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common, type of Gela. I think, therefore, that this
small coin, in the same way, refers to a period when the
two towns Motya and Gela, were in friendly intercourse
with one another, and not improbably to an actual
alliance between Motya and Gela.
Again, I find a series of coins bearing, some of them
only Greek legends, and some Phoenician ; to wit : —
1.	-&.  Olv.— MOTYATON.    Female head to right.
£evt — Dog standing to left ; under his legs a small tree or
plant.	S. 4-6.
2.	a  Olv.— %&. °1 K9 ^ (*»*>). The same female head to
right, as on the last piece ; behind the head an
ivy leaf.
Rev. — Same type of the dog and plant as on the last.
3. -3J.  Ob v. — Same in all respects as the last two, but that in
the Phoenician legend the letters have been trans-
posed, as on No. 2 of the coins of Motya itself
(see above), thus,  ^   ^ **J   ^ (hook).
These coins I have no doubt refer to an alliance
between Motya and Segesta. The type of the dog on the
reverse recalls the well-known type of the money of the
latter town. Add to which the drawing of the female
head is of that hard, Tin-Greek character which is notice-
able on many of the coins usually given to Panormus,
but which, with M. Miiller of Copenhagen, I feel pretty
certain ought, with more propriety, to be given to
Carthage.
One class still remains, about which I am well aware
there will be more doubt on the minds of many Numis-
matists; yet I confess, on looking at the matter from
all sides, I do not doubt the correctness of the attri-
bution I am about to propose for them ; and this is that
of certain coins which exhibit two Phoenician legends —
the one very brief, the other rather more full.

